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Scripture: 

A NIGHT OF LIBERATION 
("LIBERATION AT LAST! " ) 

Acts 

THE EXCEPTION OF THE NIGHT OF OUR SAVIOUR'S BIRTH, 
THIS NIGHT OF LIBERATION IS THE BRIGHTEST ALL OTHER NIGHT 
SCENES IN THE BIBLE. I THIS SET THE DARKNESS OF THAT ROMAN 
PRISON WITH THE PRESENCE OF HAS EXTENDED ITS RAYS OF 
THROUGH COUNTLESS UNTIL TODAY IT FORTH 
A OF PROMISE TO ALL. 

Ii us NOT FOUND OURSELVES AT TIMES IN THE 
PRISON OF LIFE'S HARSH PREDICAMENTS? OF US HAYE 

FELT SO CHAINED TO SOME UNBEARABLE BURDEN OR INSOLUABLE PROBLEM 
THAT WE MIGHT WELL HAVE SAID WITH DAVID, "I LOOKED ON MY RIGHT 

AND BEHELD, BUT THERE WAS NO MAN THAT WOULD KNOW ME: 
FAILED NO CARED FOR MY SOUL?" 

EVEN TODAY YOU ARE HARDPRESSED ON EVERY SIDE AND 
WONDER IF REALLY CARES. IN NIGHT OF LIBERATION 
WILL DISCOVER INTERVEN 

HIS OWN. '-p-

I. THE WHICH REQUIRES LIBERATION 
--vss. & 6 
--Exeg: Peter's 

it was real. 
Soldiers were 
him fast. 

predicament was no figment of the imagination
His was a predicament which required 
about him, gates were locked, & chains held 

1. result of doing will 
(Why? What dark crime had he committed?") 

--Exeg: He was guilty doing God ' s will! He had return 
to Jerusalem for the Conference on the Salvation of Gen
tiles. He na4, resumed his preaching in obedience to 
Christ's command & now finds himself in prison. 

(1) Becaus e His will usually runs counter to the will of 
the masses. 

--ILLUS: Christ's will in conflict with masses in 
Christ was on the because His will ran counter 
to the will of the masses. 

(2) Because His will frequently leads thru' times of 
ing. 

--Exeg: Peter would be a stronger person & have a more 
ersuasive message after this exp. than before. 
LLUS1 Christ's temptation experience (40 days withou 

••• ) 
be the deep despair 

I --vs. 
(1) Because of its effect in lives of others 



l 

--vss. 1-2 
--Exeg: Peter could find no comfort in ''whistling in ti 

dark." James, the brother of John had been in the 
same predicament & lost his life 

--ILLUS: True, that problem which plagues you might 
been the downfall of some, but there are still 
whom that same hardship has strengthened. 

--ILLUS: G. F. Pentecost was once trying to comfoJ 
a woman who had passed through sore trials. Failing 
in his efforts to cheer her and dispel her doubts, 
took up some embroidery upon which she had been work• 
ing and said, "What a confusion of threads! Why 
waste time on a thing like that?" Turning the em-
broidery over, she said, "Now look at it. You were 
seeing it from the wrong side." 

"That's it exact! y," said Dr. Pentecost. "You 
looking at your trials from the wrong side. Turn 
over and look at them from the right side--that is, 
from God's side. The.Lord is working out a design 
His own for your and you must look at things 
from His point of view and trust His workmanship." 
What may confuse one may confirm another. (Knight, 
page 640) 
Because there is no apparent 

--vs. 6 
--Exeg: vs. 4 -- "Four quaternions" means 4 squads of 

4 each or 16 soldiers to guard one man. 
vs. 6 -- "bound with 2 chains" The soldfer:· 

who was assigned to a prisoner had .the chain 
fastened to the wrist of his left hand, the right har 
remaining free. The prisoner had the chain fastened 
to his right hand. For greater security, the 
was chained soldiers, one on each side. 

I. THE 
--vs. 5b "but" 
--Exeg: With this little the light of liberation 

begins to shine. I do not care how dark the night, des
pairing the soul, how pathetic the predicament, when it can 
be said "but prayer was de" the scene is about to change. 

1. 
--vs. 5b ("without ceasing•) 

This was the secret of the power of the early churc 
i.e. they "tarried in Jer. until" they were endued with 
power from on high." 

(1) Which claims the of God 
--vs. 5b ("unto 

Why "Unto God"? He had made His promises & 
they come in simple faith to them. 



(2) Which arises from a spirit of genui ne 
--vs. 12b together" 
--Exeg: The death James now the imprisonment of 

Peter had served to create a deep concern among 
fellow believers. they 
are drawn by the burden of concern. 

"Ear 1 y the 1 ast century. the Presbyterian 
at Pennsylvania, out on his pas• 

/ toral round, was riding his horse down a country 
1 

he drew up before a humble cottage he heard the 
sound of a woman's voice lifted in earnest prayer. 
As he listned he heard this widowed mother, with her 
boys kneeling at her side, earnestly entreating God 
that he would open a door for the education of these 

· boys, so that they might become good and useful men. 
The pastor & went in to speak with the 
widow who had prayed so with the 
alertness of one of these boys and touched the wo
man's concern, he took the boy with him to the old 
Stone Academy at Darlington, & there gave him the in• 
struction for which his mother so long had prayed. 

That boy, so handicapped in his birth, & for 
there seemed to be no opportunity , influenced more 
young minds in America in the last century than any 
other man; for he was William McGuffey, the author 

\ of the famous Eclectic Readers, which reached ex• 
' traordinary circulation million copies. 

2. e ce i n the i dst ife '.s 
vs. 6a 

(1 ) of an absolute surrender to the will of God 
--ILLUS: "There is a Roman which has as its 

ription the picture of an ox facing an altar and a 
/ plough, with the words •Ready for either. • The ox 

must be ready for the dramatic sacrifice of the 
tar or the long routine of the plough. The Chri stia• 
who dies in one heroic moment, and the Christian who ' 
lives a long life of fidelity to Christ both 
the cup of Christ. The one is not the of 
the other; they both have drunk the cup of the Lord; 
the Christian too must be ready for either." 

More than Peter wanted to live, he wanted to de 
the will of God. Should God's will call him to deatl 
or should it call him to life, he was ready 

(2) Because of an abiding confidence in the 
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worry when God wants us to have confidence in His 
protective power? The psalmist says, "He that 
eth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep." When 
God is there is no need for us to stay awake 
also. We are to do like Peter. We are to trust 
God for tomorrow for all the days to come. 

III. THE PROCEDURE WHICH 
(--vss. 7-11 
--Exegs God still liberates His own from the unfortunate pre• 

dicaments of life & He still uses the same procedure in 
doing it. 

1. Employs di vine power 
/--vss. 7-11 

--Exegs There was no other power capable of liberating 
Peter. 

(1) Which is 
--vs. 7a (N .E.V. ) "All at once an angel of the Lord 

stood there, the cell was ablaze with light, He 
tapped Peter on the shoulder woke him." 

--Exeg: The brightness of the light & the touch of thE 
angel• s hand manifestations of God': 
divine power. 

--vs. 11 ("Now I know of a surety") 
--Exeg: There is question in the mind of Peter but 

that the Lord alone had brought about his 
liberation. 

(2) Which is 
1--vss. 7& 10 
--Exeg: That these things could actually happen is juE 

unbelievable! But, this is the way divine 
power operates. His power is unbelievable because 
it is inexplicable. 

j 
--vs. 
--Exeg: They simply could not believe it, because it 

was too good to be true! 
2. Utilizes human agency 

--vss. 8-9 
--ILLUS: The procedure of l i beration employs divine power, 

but utilizes human agency. "Employ" = to make use of; 
= to make useful. 

f!:!l Because this is the 
--Exegs We notice that as soon as the angel had led 

Peter out into the street he left him. Peter could 
go the rest of the journey alone. He did need 
angel now. So we see that never does for us 
we can do for ourselves. Peter could not the 
chains, he could not get past the many he 
could not open the locked gates--so d1v1ne 



power was employed to do this . BUT PETER put 
on his clothes , he could on his sandals, he 
could wrap his coat about himself , and he could fol+. 
low the angel--so his own agency was utilized 
to do this . 

God today expects us to do our part . He not 
going to send an angel to do for us the things which 
we can do for ourselves . 

-- ILLUS : In one of a man stood up and 
said, "We need to pay for the expenses of 
this meeting . Let us pray . for the Lord to send us 
this money . " Moody jumped to his feet and re
plied, "Why should we worry the Lord about this. Let 
us give it ourselves . " -- and they did . 

this is the to do 
-- II Thes s . "This we commanded you, that if any 

would not work neither should he eat." 
--Heb. 6:11 - 12 desire that ••• ye not sloth

ful." 
- - Matt . was afraid, went and hid thy talent 

in the 
- -Exeg: Matt . His master gave him the initial 

but he expected him to do something also 

LIBERATION 
) --vss. 12-17 I 

life's I 
that experience. 

- - Exeg: One cannot be liberated from 
professing to others the thrill of 

1. Brings joy to a11 concerned 
--vss. 
--Exeg: vs. 12 - - Where did Peter go? He went to the house 

where the Christians were praying. So it is that when we 
have been delivered we ought to seek God's house God's 
people & profess to them the joy that is ours. 

(1) To the one sharing the 
--vss. 12-13 

Peter could hardly contain himself. He felt 
he must tell someone of his miraculous deliverance. 
His joy increased as he shared this experience with 

others . 
To the one hearing the profession 

--vss. 14-16 
Rhoda , in the excess of her joy, forgets to ope 

the door . Those within were so overjoyed that they 
found it hard to believe. They said "It must be his 
guardian angel . " (Common belief of personal guardian 
angel that would assume a visible appearance resembl 
ing that of the person whose destiny is committed to 
him.) 



(3) To the one needing the profess i on 
--vs. 17b "And he sa i d ••• (READ ) 

men were facing simi lar tribulation thus 
needed t he news of God's 1 iber ation of Peter. 
serve to gi ve them courage in times of pers ecution. 

2. praise 
--17a 

Since human intercession is dependent upon divine 
vention 

--Ex,ea: One might say, "Peter, the prayers of God's 
people did this." Peter would reply. "True their 

__B!'ayers played a part, but it was God who answered 
/(2) Si nce His agents simply execute His will 

--7a (And, behold, the angel of the Lord came upon him.": 
The angel was there in the with Peter, 

yet when he gives an of this event he rightly 
LORD him 

CON: 
Deep the waves may be and cold, 

But Jehovah is our refuge, 
And His promise is our hold; 

For the Lord Himself hath said it, 
He, the faithful God and true: 

"When thou comest to the waters 
Thou shalt not go down, BUT THROUGH." 

Threatening breakers of destruction, 
Doubt's insidious undertow, 

Shall not sink us, shall not drag us 
Out to ocean depths of woe; 

For His promise shall us, 
Praise the Lord, whose Word is true! 

We shall not go down, or under, 
For He saith, "Thou passest THROUGH." 
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NIGHT SCENES IN THE BIBLE 

This series of sermons is based on selected night scenes in the Bible. These sermons are designed to 

meet the practical needs which are common to us all. Their purpose is to dispell the spiritual darkness 

that surrounds us with the light of the divine revelation of God's word. 

A NIGHT OF ANXIETY ______ _ _ ________ Genesis 32: 24-32 ____ A.M.-June 11 

A NIGHT OF TEARS _ _______________ Numbers 14: 1-5 ______________ P.M.-June II 

A NIGHT OF FEAR ____________________________ Matthew 14: 22-33 _______ __ P.M.-June 18 

A NIGHT OF DENIAL _____________ Matthew 26: 34-35 and 69-75 ___ A.M.-July 2 

A NIGHT OF ACCOUNTING ________ _ Luke 12: 13-21 ___ P.M.-July 2 

A NIGHT OF MYSTERY _ John 3: 1-16 ___ _ _ __ A.M.-July 9 

A NIGHT OF UNPROFITABLE TOIL ____________ John 21: 3-14 _______________ A.M.-July 16 

A NIGHT OF ETERNAL DARKNESS ____________ _ John 13: 29-30 and Acts I: 17-19 P .M.-July 16 

A NIGHT OF LIBERATION ______________________ Acts 12: 5-17 ________________ A.M.-July 23 

A NIGHT OF REASSURANCE ___ _ Acts 23: 11 _________________ P.M.-July 23 

A NIGHT THAT NEVER SHALL BE - - Revelation 21 :25 and 22:5 _____ A.M.-Aug. 6 




